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Cover image shows Mayor Donna Rogers and Ross Wycoff at Olympus inside Magnolia Court
Business Park.

This issue of Gateway focuses on Webster’s newest business parks, which are epic engines for
economic growth and defy old-fashioned notions of sterile, uninviting, drab parks. These masterplanned business parks— NASA Bypass Business Park, Odyssey Park, and Magnolia Court Business
Park—are developed and built by Wycoff Development & Construction.
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Webster’s Epic Business Parks
Engines for Economic Growth

Three of Webster’s newest business parks share a
common theme—they are ultra-successful in terms
of vibrant and unique tenant mix; they are developed
and built by Wycoff Development & Construction;
and they are strategically positioned within the
municipality—in the center of activity. NASA Bypass
Business Park, Odyssey Park, and Magnolia Court
Business Park transcend stereotypical business park
definitions, as these three amazing master-planned
parks tout an inviting combination of international,
national, regional, and local companies representing a
variety of sectors, like retail, medical, service, office,
light manufacturing, entertainment, fitness, and
sports training, together with exciting curb appeal.
More than 55 businesses are ensconced within these
modern, aesthetically pleasing facilities with unique
signage, branding, and architecture. Webster’s newest
business parks defy old-fashioned models of long
rows of uniform, uninspiring, uninviting steel buildings
amid vast parking fields of concrete. Indeed, these
three business parks are epic engines for economic
growth and look the part. Wycoff Development
& Construction fuses the company’s design,
development, and construction expertise with great
businesses and a grateful municipality to present the
winning formula.

an industrial, unattractive, sterile grouping of mostly
beige-hued metal buildings usually tucked away in
seedy environs, far from residential areas in zoned
cities. Nondescript businesses within the park had
little or no signage or any differentiating feature on
their plain, weather-beaten metal exteriors. Amid a
sea of concrete, one tenant resembled its neighbor
but with a different suite number. While business
parks are not synonymous with industrial parks—as
business parks typically contain a large segment of
office, warehouse, light manufacturing, assembly, and
distribution—with minimal environmental impact—
in contrast to industrial parks with heavy industrial
activity illustrated by outdoor storage, hefty,
oversized equipment, and large machinery, along with
significant emissions and infrastructure impact—
truck, rail, barge, port, and airport operations;
nonetheless, the “park” nomenclature continues to
have a negative connotation.
Historically, business parks, like industrial parks,
have been located at the edge of communities where
land and buildings are cheaper and separated from
other sectors—like residential, retail, entertainment,
medical, or hospitality. Since the 1950s, when the first
business parks were developed in the US to today,
the genre has continually evolved—especially in
Webster—where modern architecture, landscaping,
lighting, and layout meet an interesting variety of
vibrant companies in prime locations.

Business Park Evolution

In the past, the term “business park” connoted

Odyssey Park’s striking architecture, array of vibrant businesses, and strategic location are part of the Wycoff winning formula. Mayor Donna Rogers joins Ross and John
Wycoff at 330 Genesis Boulevard—a modern, attractive steel frame facility with grey cut block and stucco exterior, aluminum awnings, and LED backlit raised signage.
Fall 2020
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NASA BYPASS BUSINESS PARK
The newest business park in Webster, branded
the “NASA Bypass Business Park,” touts one of the
most central locations in the municipality—along
NASA Parkway and the NASA Road One Bypass—
positioned in the middle of activity—a mile from
NASA’s Johnson Space Center and a mile from the
“Medical Center of the South.” This business park
encompasses all the commercial land for Edgewater,
an attractive master-planned community amid
400+ acres that currently features 330 single-family
residences, a luxury apartment complex with over
400 units, and imminent plans for an additional
90 single-family homes on 31.3 acres. The NASA
Bypass Business Park is the front door for Edgewater
and pairs perfectly with this upscale, waterfront
residential community that accommodates 572 singlefamily homes upon buildout.
Since February 2019, when Wycoff Development &
Construction purchased the Edgewater commercial
land—which amounted to approximately 28
developable acres—to today, incredible progress
has been made on the NASA Bypass Business Park.
This master-planned park, with its network of birdthemed streets, like Ibis, Sandhill, and Green Wing,
is home to several new businesses, including the
largest volleyball complex in the entire Houston
Metropolitan Statistical Area. Certainly, the advent of
Absolute Volleyball Academy, an impressive, massive
55,000 square foot state-of-the-art, free-standing
sports venue, elevates and transforms antiquated
or long-held notions of bland, single-purpose, or
narrow-focus business parks into stunning, highly
appealing, vibrant, unique commercial destinations
that complement residential communities.

www.cityofwebster.com

Absolute Volleyball Academy (AVA) serves as a
fantastic anchor for the NASA Bypass Business Park
and represents the first project developed in the Park.
AVA, slated to open September 2020, is a top-ranked
volleyball academy that provides year-round training
for youth and adults, hosts tournaments throughout
the year, and is home to five National Champion teams
since its inception in 2006. Co-owners Katy Garza
and Jerry Linch had outgrown a much smaller facility
in Dickinson and chose the NASA Bypass Business
Park for many factors—especially the opportunity to
work with a proven business park development and
construction company that delivers on its promises.
The
central
location afforded
by the NASA
Bypass Business
Park is impactful
for the Academy’s
800
members,
numerous USA
Volleyball
and
recreational
teams,
adult
leagues,
tournaments,
programs
for
youth,
adults,
and
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once again, illustrates a facet of Wycoff’s winning
formula. Certainly, ownership connotes a strong
level of commitment to the park, facility, location,
and business operations. The fact that a company
has options to own or lease its own facility speaks
volumes about the Wycoff model, as these refined,
multi-use parks offer a unique presentation to owners
and tenants, alike.

Another prestigious newcomer to NASA Bypass
Business Park is the international company Prognost
whose tagline reads “Intelligence on Duty” to
connote innovative, active, and advanced rotating
equipment monitoring, protection, and management.
This global firm, with offices in Germany and Abu
Dhabi, chose this premier business park for its
US and Canada headquarters. Prognost Systems,
with over two decades of experience, provides
advanced monitoring systems, diagnostic services,
and machinery protection for rotating equipment,
especially for the oil and gas industry. Prognost has
patented a diagnostic system that continuously
records, analyzes, and interprets high resolution data
for complex reciprocating compressors for rotating
equipment, as well as bearings, shafts, and gearboxes.
Prognost monitors machinery health and has earned
considerable renown as the inventor of segmented
vibration analyses, whereby multiple sensors placed
on equipment continuously record data and send
actionable text messages to operators for machine

seniors, skills clinics, referee training, and special
events, as Webster touts 20 hotels, more than 150
restaurants and entertainment venues, as well as 34
shopping centers in close proximity.
AVA’s facility is simply stunning. While the building
is constructed with masonry block over engineered
steel, the exterior, too, features numerous transom
windows for natural light, along with storefront glass
entries, and the color scheme incorporates block
and stone in tranquil earth tones to coordinate with
the business park motif. Once again, stereotypical
“business park” architecture has evolved. And, just as
important, stereotypical “business park” tenant has
evolved. For one of the largest volleyball academies
in Texas to anchor a business park is remarkable and
illustrates how the park genre has morphed.
AVA’s expansive facility, outfitted with eight indoor
courts with an elite flooring system called “Taraflex,”
eight lighted outdoor sand volleyball courts, a proshop, special viewing areas, and synergistic services,
such as a fitness trainer and chiropractor, caters to a
growing sport. The explosive growth of competitive
volleyball, buoyed by renowned US Olympic teams
and collegiate beach volleyball, with universities
offering scholarships, serves as catalysts for AVA’s
programs—which, according to Garza and Linch, are
all about “growing the sport, teaching life lessons,
and providing the right environment, guidance, and
opportunities for athletes and their families.”
While AVA owns its facility inside the NASA
Bypass Business Park, like many of the companies
inside the three Wycoff business parks, others lease
their space. Individual ownership within the masterplanned park is a departure from traditional business
park occupancy terms or tenant structure and,
Fall 2020

Inside NASA Bypass Business Park, Prognost Managing Director Robert Daniel and
Ross Wycoff admire the company’s new US and Canada headquarters.
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ETC

monitoring, protection, and management. Some of the
largest energy companies are Prognost’s customers,
like Chevron, ExxonMobil, Phillips, Shell, INEOS,
and Marathon, as Prognost’s proactive monitoring
systems maximize production, reduce downtime,
detect failures, decrease energy costs, and lead to
more focused maintenance and repairs for expensive,
high productivity machinery and equipment.
While Prognost’s operations are quite innovative,
so, too, is the company’s new 8,000 square foot
headquarters inside the NASA Bypass Business
Park, as the 22,000 square foot “flex” facility at 309
Ibis Street features concrete tilt wall exterior with
aluminum awnings and thermoplastic polyethylene
roof—energy
efficient,
maintenance
free,
contemporary, and utterly appealing.

MONTESSORI

Ibis Street, too, is home to ETC Montessori, an
entrepreneurial, growing publishing company founded
in 2003, that produces educational curriculum for
Montessori schools—schools that ascribe to the
child-centered, holistic, self-paced, experiential
approach, developed by Italian physician Maria
Montessori a century ago. ETC Montessori is the top
producer worldwide for curriculum. While there are
20,000 Montessori schools across the globe, ETC
Montessori produces, publishes, and ships curriculum
for 17,000 of those schools. Wooden objects,
accessories, games, boards, and supplies, which
accompany the curriculum and classroom layout, are
imported from The Netherlands to the NASA Bypass
Business Park address and shipped globally, as well.
Other divisions of ETC Montessori offer a variety
of services to the Montessori and educational
community, including ETC Consulting—best practices,
resources, training, and materials for educators
and schools; ETC Montessori Digital—partnership
with Apple and Google to integrate technology into
Montessori classrooms; and Montessori Views—ETC
content, news, and updates for educators.
ETC Montessori’s 6,000 square foot stand-alone
facility is striking and attractive, as the building exudes
clean, modern, uncluttered, sophisticated lines with
its engineered steel frame with masonry block and
standing seam steel roof.

Ibis Street, inside the NASA Bypass Business Park,
is also the address for Arkitektura Development,
an architecture firm that specializes in elevating
residential homes above the flood plain. Phillip
Contreras, owner, architect, and builder, has
designed, built, remodeled, and elevated hundreds
of homes throughout Texas over the past two
decades. From hill country estates to Mediterranean
mansions to quaint cottages—and, especially post
Hurricane Harvey, Arkitektura is a firm in demand
and has received numerous awards and accolades
for elevating homes in a labor-intensive process, as
well as designing and constructing new homes and
remodeling existing ones.

Arkitektura Development’s 7,000 square foot building inside the NASA Bypass Business Park is steel frame with charcoal smooth-faced block exterior, which exudes a modern,
sophisticated, and attractive vibe. This company is renowned for elevating homes out of the floodplain.

www.cityofwebster.com
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Shoot Point Blank’s modern, attractive, 15,000 square foot state-of-the-art facility, complete with 20 shooting lanes, retail component, and training classes, augments the
phenomenal mix of businesses inside the master-planned NASA Bypass Business Park.

distinctive building signage.
The range of interesting, vibrant, successful
businesses ensconced in the attractive master-planned
NASA Bypass Business Park negates old business
park stereotypes. Another newcomer to the Park is
One Life Church that will open its stand-alone 24,000
square foot facility in late fall 2020 at 381 Green Wing
Street—in the most interior or southern location
within the Park. All in all, the NASA Bypass Business
Park, which is nearly half developed, represents
a stunning set of businesses that fuel Webster’s
economic engine. NASA Bypass Business Park, with its
world-class volleyball academy—AVA; global inventor
of machine and equipment monitoring services—
Prognost; residential architecture and construction
firm with house-raising specialty—Arkitektura;
world’s largest printer, publisher, and distributor for
Montessori curriculum—ETC Montessori; indoor
state-of-the-art gun range on a growth glide path—
Shoot Point Blank; and a church—One Life Church,
is simply phenomenal and represents part of the
Wycoff winning formula. Other components of the
formula include the innovative, sleek architecture,
park layout, special finishes, distinctive signage,
landscaping, and lighting. Finally, the Wycoff winning
formula includes contented owners and tenants
who love their facilities and appreciate the smooth,
straightforward design/build process in a City that is
development and business-friendly.

One of the nation’s leading indoor gun range
companies, Shoot Point Blank, chose the NASA
Bypass Business Park for its super-regional debut.
The 15,000 square foot indoor, climate-controlled,
state-of-the-art gun range with 20 shooting lanes,
retail component, and training classes is a premier,
proven operator with 27 locations in seven states.
Webster’s Shoot Point Blank constitutes the eighth
location in Texas. With corporate headquarters in
Cincinnati, Ohio, the company’s mission is to promote
responsible firearm ownership and usage. Certainly,
Webster’s Police Department welcomes Shoot Point
Blank, as this facility will provide easy access for
officers’ continuous training requirements, as well
as the regional population who seeks to engage in
safe, accountable firearm ownership and practices.
Shoot Point Blank offers several class options taught
by NRA-certified instructors for all levels, including
concealed carry, basic handgun, advanced conceal
carry, private lessons, and ladies-only.
Shoot Point Blank’s facility, located at 360 East
NASA Parkway, which is under construction and
projected to be completed during fall 2020, is modern
and very appealing with its attractive color palette,
refined finishes, array of windows, elevations, and
Fall 2020
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companies that are represented inside Odyssey
Park, is unprecedented. The unique mix of vibrant
companies, tasteful, attractive facilities, extensive
landscaping, lighting, and layout makes for a compelling
business park that certainly dispels notions of boring,
uninteresting, uninspiring, drab uniformity.

While the NASA Bypass Business Park is Wycoff
Development & Construction’s newest park, Odyssey
Park, perfectly positioned just to the west of I-45
on NASA Parkway/FM 528, is quite modern and
remarkable, as well. Since July 2017, when Wycoff
broke ground on the 30-acre master-planned park,
to today, there are 37 stellar businesses in operation.
And, like the NASA Bypass Business Park, Odyssey
Park contains an array of interesting, unique
businesses ensconced within advanced, attractive
buildings in a pleasant setting. Odyssey Park, named
for one of Homer’s masterpieces, represents
an astounding feat masterfully and heroically
completed by Wycoff. While the Webster Economic
Development Corporation literally paved the way
for the City’s west side development with Genesis
Boulevard and the extension of Jasmine, Wycoff’s
winning formula for developing unsurpassed business
parks readily materialized.
Like the NASA Bypass Business Park, Odyssey
Park is positioned in a high exposure, high traffic,
active locale. In fact, the Park accommodates a huge
market that includes Friendswood and Alvin to the
west, League City and Galveston County cities to the
south, Houston to the north, and many “Clear Lake”
cities to the east.
The lineup of businesses at Odyssey Park is
impressive and unique. Medical, retail, entertainment,
fitness, and sports training join a number of
professional offices, technology, and service
companies, such as real estate, insurance, signage,
cleaning, restoration, restaurant operations, ladder
repair, mortgage lending, equipment inspection
and testing, promotional products and embroidery,
medical supplies, laboratory and industrial product
sales, psychology, chiropractic care, beauty
consulting, dog boarding and grooming, and car wash.
The sheer number of premier doctors’ offices and
medical firms, along with the wide array of distinctive
www.cityofwebster.com

Maternal

Fetal Medicine

ASSOCIATES OF SOUTH TEXAS
Thomas F Rowe, M.D. Linda A. Goodwin, M.D.

Quite a lot of medical firms find their perfect
home at Odyssey Park. Two highly renowned
specialists in maternal fetal medicine and obstetrics
and gynecology, Dr. Thomas Rowe and Dr. Linda
Goodrum, preside in a modern facility at 210 Genesis
Boulevard. Their practice is called “Maternal Fetal
Medicine Associates,” as both physicians are highrisk pregnancy and birth specialists who have
been practicing for more than 20 years. Dr. Rowe
and Dr. Goodrum own their 4,000 square foot
“condominium” inside a 14,500 square foot building.
In fact, each occupant inside 210 Genesis owns his or
her office suite.

NuFemme
Rejuvenation Clinic

Embrace the Nu You

Adjoining Maternal Fetal Medicine Associates are
three more highly experienced, specialty physicians,
including Dr. Michele Blackwell, a board-certified
obstetrician and gynecologist since 1998 and boardcertified anti-aging and regenerative medicine
practitioner since 2015. Dr. Blackwell operates
NuFemme Rejuvenation Clinic to provide bioidentical
hormone replacement therapy, among other services,
so patients can achieve sustainable, optimal health.
Adjacent to Dr. Blackwell are Dr. Shitel Patel and
Dr. Tuan Truong who operate Lift Plastic Surgery.
Dr. Patel, founder and CEO of Lift Plastic Surgery,
is double board-certified in cosmetic, plastic, and
reconstructive surgery and shares ownership of a
condo within 210 Genesis, as well.
8
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square feet at 1408 West NASA Parkway. While this
represents a new practice for Dr. Rabia Ahmed and
Dr. Madiha Khan, together they have over 17 years of
experience. The two physicians are sisters who seek
to provide continuity of care—pediatrics, primary
care, and obstetrics and gynecology—for all life’s
stages and ages—inside one facility.

Yet another physician, Dr. Serge Gregoire who
operates Mind and Body Solutions, owns a 3,500
square foot condo for his wellness center that focuses
on a holistic, drug-free approach for improved health.
Dr. Gregoire, a clinical nutritionist and herbalist with
a PhD in experimental medicine, treats a number of
chronic conditions, like ADD/ADHD, depression,
migraine headaches, allergies, obesity, fatigue,
indigestion, heart disease, and fibromyalgia.

Yet another medical firm plans to expand its
operations at Odyssey Park, as Dr. Nima Goharkay
purchased land within the Park to construct an
exquisite 12,400 square foot stand-alone facility at
1411 Atlantis Drive for Pregnancy Specialty Center
of Texas, an established high risk pregnancy practice.
For more than two decades, Dr. Goharkay, medical
director and founder of Pregnancy Specialty Center
of Texas, has provided numerous services and
management for high risk pregnancy, such as diabetes
and hypertension disorders in pregnancy, genetic
screening and counseling, detailed ultra‘sound, and
much more. The new, expansive facility will support a
growing clientele.

Medical offices abound at Odyssey Park. The
Breathing Center, located at 1416 West NASA
Parkway, provides pulmonary therapy for patients
with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)
and those who will receive or have already received
lung transplants. Stepping Stone Therapy, located
at 1400 West NASA Parkway, offers psychology
services for children and adults. Both The Breathing
Center and Stepping Stone Therapy each lease 3,000
square feet within their multi-tenanted facilities—
buildings that are modern, impressive, and inviting.
Before the end of 2020, Complete Care OB/
GYN and Family Medicine will launch inside 4,000

Victory
Chiropractic

Victory Chiropractic, located at 330 Genesis,
represents one of the first owners and occupants at
Odyssey Park. Dr. Jeremy Holzbach, who established
Victory Chiropractic seven years ago, provides
noninvasive therapies, such as spinal and extremity
manipulative therapy, Graston Technique, active
rehabilitation, myofascial release, electrical and
muscle stimulation, heat/cold therapy, Kinesio Tape,
and ultrasound. Odyssey Park is truly a family affair
for the Holzbachs, as Dr. Holzbach’s wife, Jessica
Holzbach, runs Sparkle Studio—a training facility
for prospective and existing Mary Kay independent
consultants, and Dr. Holzbach’s mother, Debra
Holzbach, runs Embroidery Plus TX. Together,
all three own their 6,240 square foot facility—
which verifies the many strengths of Odyssey Park,
the Wycoff winning formula, and the businesses,
themselves.

Odyssey Park’s placemaking allure is evident with The Breathing Center’s
attractive stucco and natural limestone finishes, impressive 24-foot high
parapet, glass storefront, aluminum awnings, and accent lighting. Specialty medical
offices abound inside Odyssey Park, like The Breathing Center, which provides
pulmonary therapy to patients with COPD and lung ailments.
Fall 2020
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events, equipment and product sales, full-facility
rentals, and membership offerings.

The range of companies inside Odyssey Park is
riveting and defies traditional notions of co-tenancy.
The Park features four fitness or sports-related firms,
which attest to the uniqueness and diversity of the
development. Inside the Lines, as its name connotes,
is an 8,153 square foot, climate-controlled baseball
and softball training facility—complete with the latest
equipment and technology. Inside the Lines Owners
Andy and Chaundra Broughton bring their love
of the game to Odyssey Park inside this awesome
venue, located at 1415 Atlantis Drive, that caters to
players, groups, and teams seeking to practice, obtain
specialized training, and hone their baseball or softball
skills. Inside the Lines offers camps and clinics with
high quality instruction for all ages and experience
levels with a focus on pitching fundamentals, hitting
and swing fundamentals, base running, workout
programs, fielding fundamentals, and speed and agility.
The venue features a meeting room that is ideal
for team conferences or for players and instructors
to review and discuss training videos, and the lobby
is family-friendly with refreshments and offers a great
viewing area. The entire facility is perfect for birthday
and team parties, too. Regardless of the weather,
Inside the Lines is on deck with private lessons, semiprivate lessons, specialized training clinics, special

RedLine Athletics is another indoor sports training
facility at Odyssey Park. This company, ensconced
within 8,100 square feet, accommodates athletes of
all ages and skill levels with a multi-purpose approach.
The training facility, located at 1425 Atlantis, is
equipped with a dual purpose basketball/volleyball
court, low profile turf training area for football and
soccer, batting cages, and Hammer Strength weight
room. Owners Justin and Kristan Sandel operate a
state-of-the-art facility that provides customized
training for nearly every sport and helps athletes
become stronger, faster, and more powerful.
Professional sports performance specialists guide
athletes to achieve their goals through private
training, semi-private, and full-team training.
This year-round sports training venue offers
programs for the very young, such as introduction
to sports, to adult boot camp, while focusing
predominantly on athletes ages 8-18. Too, RedLine
Athletics partners with Fusionetics, a technologyenabled performance health system for program
members designed to decrease injury, optimize
performance, and enhance recovery.

Fitness flourishes at Odyssey Park. SteelWorx
Gym & Training Center, located at 310 Genesis
Boulevard inside 6,000 square feet, is a world-class
gym, open 24 hours a day, seven days a week, that
features top-of-the-line strength training equipment
from Arsenal Strength, Masters of Strength. Owners
Sam and Lindsay Cummings designed an exceptional,
comprehensive workout experience with best-inclass, unique equipment strategically arranged for a

Andy and Chaundra Broughton introduce a phenomenal climate-controlled baseball/
softball training facility aptly called “Inside the Lines.”

www.cityofwebster.com
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complete workout—all of which, with clients’ hard
work and dedication—make bodies of steel.
Gym memberships at SteelWorx require no
contract, and there are several types of membership
options, as well as personal trainer programs. Sam
and Lindsay Cummings credit Wycoff Development &
Construction with unsurpassed service during every
step of the planning, design, and construction phase
to make their dream of owning a gym a reality.
Celebrities, like World Heavyweight Champion
Mike Tyson, have trained at SteelWorx Gym &
Training Center, which certainly attests to the total
workout experience, premier, world-class equipment,
great location, and unparalleled access.

NASA Parkway. Novice and experienced archers
alike practice, participate in leagues, and compete
in tournaments. Too, the venue is ideal for scouts
who want to earn their merit badges, as Gulf
Coast Archery offers lessons for all ages. One very
popular event, which Gulf Coast Archery hosts, is
entitled “Shoot Your Way Across Texas Indoor,” or
“SYWAT Indoor,” as skilled archers travel around
the state, primarily during the months of October to
February, entering competitions and earning points.
“Cubs,” as young as six, to “Master Seniors,” as old
as 70 and more, compete in the Texas Field Archery
Association event.

For Wycoff and Webster and all the terrific
businesses at Odyssey Park, the compound noun
“business park” has evolved. Entertainment is
another industry segment expertly represented
at Odyssey Park that is atypical for the business
park nomenclature. Once again, the year-round,
indoor, weather-proof, climate-controlled venue, as
illustrated by the sports training and fitness facilities,
is in full focus. Pump It Up, located at 310 Genesis
Boulevard, is a huge, 10,000 square foot bounce
house. This international company, a leader in the
children’s entertainment category for giant inflatable
play and customized special events and parties
that provide a safe, clean, controlled, fun indoor
environment, is very successful. Approximately
95% of Pump It Up’s business consists of birthday
parties, as the venue can accommodate 34 birthday
parties on weekends. The remainder of Pump It Up’s
business comes from open jumps and field trips with

Fitness flourishes 24/7 inside SteelWorx Gym at Odyssey Park where Owners Sam
and Lindsay Cummings and son Gabe have designed an exceptional, comprehensive
workout experience with top-of-the-line equipment. Odyssey Park’s prime location
makes it convenient for clients to work out and build bodies of steel.

When it comes to interesting, novel, and unusual
companies within a business park, Gulf Coast
Archery is a leading contender. Owners Jasmin Full
and Bryan Moss offer a fun, exciting range and pro
shop experience inside their 6,400 square foot,
climate-controlled facility, located at 1424 West
Fall 2020

Pump It Up, located at 310 Genesis Boulevard, inside 10,000 square feet at Odyssey
Park, delivers epic fun with giant inflatable entertainment and activity that is ideal
for open jumps, special events, field trips, and birthday parties.
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a flexible calendar to accommodate various schools’
and parents’ schedules. As more and more emphasis
is placed on the necessity for youth, especially, to
engage in daily physical activity, venues like Pump It
Up provide a perfect, welcoming, wholesome, safe,
clean, and energizing solution. Owners Christopher
and Katie Graf tout the fact that every day is a party
at Pump It Up, where clients can choose the glow in
the dark play experience and many themed options
for memorable, salutary indoor events—including
parties, field trips, and open jump sessions.

the full-service bar with over 40 beer options is a
touchdown, home run, and slam dunk.

The City’s first poke restaurant, Okii Poke, landed
at Odyssey Park. Poke, a Hawaiian-inspired dish that
pairs fish, often salmon and tuna, with rice or noodles
and a wide range of vegetables, sauces, herbs, spices,
and toppings, comprises the ingredients for flavorful,
customized poke bowls or wraps. Owners Hung
Nguyen and Si Pham serve up fresh, healthy, and
delicious cuisine in a great setting amid 1,650 square
feet that is built out so attractively to complement
great food and a great dining experience.

Retail finds its perfect match at Odyssey Park
with a Vegas-themed sports bar. Over/Under Sports
Bar and Grill touts great food, refreshing drinks, and
loads of fun, as 23 TVs, powered by every sports
package, play sports all the time. And, for the Las
Vegas theme, fans can follow the sports odds on each
of the teams playing. Owners Alex and Christina
Foos chose Odyssey Park to open their 3,480 square
foot venue that is a tribute to sports, great food and
drinks, guest experience, and the “Las Vegas buzz,”
as an over/under bet is a wager in which a sportsbook
predicts a number for a statistic in a given game—
usually the combined score of the two teams. This
sports bar’s menu offerings are quite extensive, and

A number of service companies flourish inside
Odyssey Park and contribute to Wycoff’s winning
formula for attracting and accommodating a wide
variety of synergistic firms that coexist in innovative,
highly successful ways.
Molly Maid, an established cleaning company that
focuses predominantly on residential, as all service is
done during the day, found its perfect location within
6,000 square feet at Odyssey Park. Brett and Renu
Bonner have operated Molly Maid for 25 years and
work hard with their team of 40 employees to ensure
complete customer satisfaction. Top-notch cleaning
conducted by uniformed professionals who bring
all supplies and equipment in a readily recognizable

Ross Wycoff joins Over/Under Sports Bar and Grill Owners Alex and Christina Foos
who chose Odyssey Park to launch their Vegas-themed sports bar that touts great
food, refreshing drinks, and loads of exciting sports. Odyssey Park’s terrific location
attracts a super-regional clientele.

www.cityofwebster.com

Top-notch cleaning service teams are readily recognizable in their Molly Maid
wrapped vehicles.
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“Molly Maid” wrapped vehicle sets this company
apart from competitors.

Dogtopia, the largest dog daycare company in
the country, finds the perfect home at Odyssey
Park. Chris and Kalia King, who have been Dogtopia
franchisees since 2017 with their highly successful
location in the Houston Galleria District, chose
301 Genesis Boulevard for their second location.
Dogtopia spoils pups with a state-of-the-art, firstclass facility for daycare, boarding, grooming, and
training services. Dogtopia’s “dogma” is that dogs
deserve daycare, and each and every dog will love his
or her stay—and the very best is at Dogtopia where
lots of caring, play, and socialization combine with a
clean, safe, climate-controlled environment, individual
rooms, soundproofed playrooms, rubberized flooring,
outdoor play space, spa, grooming station, and much
more.
Inside the spacious 6,500 square foot facility,
playrooms are supervised for all day play by certified
canine coaches, and advanced HVAC systems ensure
the perfect temperature and air quality. Dogtopia
provides the ultimate daycare experience, along
with a number of important services, like boarding,
grooming, and training.

Embroidery Plus TX is another service company
at Odyssey Park. As its name suggests, this is a fullservice embroidery, screen printing, promotional
products, and personalized gift service enterprise.
Business-to-business embroidery is the top revenue
generator for this highly successful company that
touts more than 15 years of operations. Embroidery
Plus TX provides high quality work and exceptional
customer service.

Sparkle Studio, inside 2,300 square feet at 330
Genesis Boulevard, is a training facility for prospective
and existing Mary Kay independent consultants, as
well as the host location for special events, such as
skin care classes and makeovers. Senior Cadillac Sales
Director Jessica Holzbach, who has been a director
for ten years, owns and operates Sparkle Studio.
Sparkle Studio’s facility exudes beauty and good taste,
as the modern steel frame edifice with grey cut block
and stucco exterior, aluminum awnings, and LED
backlit raised signage is attractive and inviting.

Chris and Kalia King bring Dogtopia to Odyssey Park. Dogtopia spoils pups with
the ultimate in daycare, boarding, grooming, and training services. Since every dog
deserves daycare, Dogtopia presents “best day ever” to canines! Dogtopia’s 6,500
square foot facility is state of the art.

Odyssey’s Park’s striking architecture is in full effect at 330 Genesis Boulevard,
home to Sparkle Studio. Grey cut block and stucco finishes, aluminum awnings, and
LED backlit raised signage contribute to powerful curb appeal.
Fall 2020
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posh
nail bar

Posh Nail Bar, located at 1416 West NASA
Parkway, features a very glamorous or posh facility,
with a perfect ambience for manicures, pedicures,
dipped nails, shellac gel nails, and other salon
services, such as micro-blading, eyelash extensions,
and waxing. Owner Michelle Nguyen and her team
provide top-rated results.

Signquick has a large operation—over 5,000
square feet—at 1426 Atlantis Drive where this fullservice sign company produces a variety of signs. Selfstorage signs, safety signs, real estate signs, banners,
yard signs, vehicle wraps, and building signs are some
of the sign types that Signquick generates, as well as a

Michelle Nguyen (center) and her team provide exquisite, posh nails in a beautiful,
posh environment at Posh Nail Bar inside Odyssey Park.

Signquick’s Larry and Lisa Bouley credit Wycoff Development & Construction with a
smooth, expedient design/build process that resulted in their new, expansive facility
inside a premier business park.

full range of digital printing and router cutting. Many
signs can be produced rapidly, within several days,
and shipped all over the US, which augment online
sales, as e-commerce constitutes over 50 percent of
business. In fact, two of the most prevalent types of
signs produced are unit number signs for self-storage
facilities and safety signs. Signquick’s facility is large
enough to handle big jobs, like truck wraps, which are
designed, fabricated, and installed in-house. Owner
Larry Bouley purchased Signquick in 2004 and has
operated inside Odyssey Park since October 2018.
Bouley credits Wycoff Development & Construction
and the City with a smooth, expedient process that
resulted in a new, customized facility with expansion
capability inside a fantastic business park with a
premier, central location.

Mister Car Wash’s facility at 1380 West NASA
Parkway is the “Taj Mahal” of car washes, as the
building’s elevation and architecture exude the wow
factor. Mister Car Wash, an established brand with
200 Mister Car Wash and Mister Oil Change Express
locations across the US, offers a phenomenal drivethru car wash experience with top-of-the-line,
signature products and unlimited wash club offerings.
This modern, attractive 6,530 square foot facility
is ensconced on a high-exposure, easily accessible
location within Odyssey Park.
www.cityofwebster.com
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Canada, the UK, and South America. Inspections of
metal pipes, tanks, and sewers are streamlined by
the use of Nexxis’ advanced inspection cameras and
robotic systems. This global company, with locations
in Australia and Singapore, touts the largest fleet
of robotic rentals in the US and differentiates itself
from competitors through the company’s SixDe
Engineering Department, which designs and develops
in-house robotic equipment.

Rainbow International of Webster, a full-service
water, fire, smoke, and mold restoration company,
located at 315 Odyssey Drive, provides a wide range
of disaster restoration and deep cleaning services
for homes and businesses. The company’s expert
sanitizing and disinfecting services are in high demand.
Owners Adan Hernandez and Ajay Patel chose
Odyssey Park for their headquarters based on the
superb location, easy access, and nice business park
development. As quick response and quality results
are key to Rainbow International of Webster’s
mission, Odyssey Park’s central location enables
professional teams to readily service a super-regional
clientele with 24/7 access.

Nexxis’ Robotics Systems Manager Sam Perez and Solutions Technician Josh Reeves
display the Pulsed Current Array (PECA) probe used to detect corrosion under
insulation and below fireproofing in pipes and vessels. Nexxis’ US headquarters are
at Odyssey Park.

Ajay Patel and Adan Hernandez own Rainbow International of Webster,
located at 315 Odyssey Drive. Rainbow International is a full-service water,
fire, smoke, and mold restoration company, whose sanitizing and
disinfecting services are in high demand.

A full-service advanced inspection and testing
services company, predominantly for the energy
sector, is landing at 1401 Atlantis Drive. Pro-Surve
Technical Services will open soon within nearly
24,000 square feet. The range of conventional and
advanced nondestructive testing (NDT) that ProSurve’s certified American Petroleum Institute’s
staff provides is key to ensuring safe operations in
numerous environments—both above and below the
ground. Founder and CEO James Cesarini started
Pro-Surve Technical Services in 2013 to provide
clients with cost-effective and high quality NDT, as
well as visual inspection and engineering solutions for
the oil, gas, and petrochemical industries. Pro-Surve’s
services are extensive and essential.

Several technology and service companies find their
perfect home at Odyssey Park. Nexxis, located at 315
Odyssey Drive, sells and leases robotic inspection
equipment for oil and gas, mining, and nuclear
sectors. This fast growing technology company with
its US headquarters at Odyssey Park is led by Robotic
Systems Manager Sam Perez who presents advanced
nondestructive testing equipment and remote visual
inspection equipment to clients, such as Chevron,
Dow Chemical, and BP for operations in the US,
Fall 2020
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The bike frame, itself, is made of powder coated
aluminum. Hydrobikes are remarkably sturdy, steady,
and safe and promote fun on the water for riders
age 8 to 80+ without getting wet. The two firms,
The Mastrrr Company and Hydrobikes of Texas,
under one roof inside Odyssey Park, contribute to
the innovative, entrepreneurial array of interesting,
inventive, and unique companies at the Wycoff
business park.

The Mastrrr Company’s 10,000 square foot facility,
located at 1420 Atlantis Drive, is home to a leader
in chemical induction technology that serves many
industries, including municipal water and wastewater
systems, as the company manufactures inventive,
signature devices, such as the Gas Mastrrr Series 32
and Intrudrrr Series 35F, that dechlorinate, disinfect,
and decontaminate. Owner and President David
Macaulay founded this company nearly three decades
ago to perfect the chemical induction process to clean
water, as The Mastrrr Company’s inventions not only
help third world countries disinfect and clean their
water but also purify wastewater in a great number
of plants throughout the US and Canada.

Inside Odyssey Park, Hydrobikes of Texas, located at 1420 Atlantis Drive,
features innovative pedal-powered water-craft for fun, fitness, and fishing.
Hydrobikes, like this Texas Explorer, are sturdy, steady, and safe and can be
operated in salt or fresh water by riders age 8 to 80+. Big waves and strong
winds are no problem for Hydrobikes, which are virtually impossible to tip over,
and Hydrobikes hold plenty of gear.

Hydrobikes of Texas
As David Macaulay is an avid fan of Hydrobikes,
pedal-powered water-craft for fun, fitness, and
fishing, another remarkable business inside 1420
Atlantis Drive is Hydrobikes of Texas. Two models,
Texas Explorer and Texas Angler, are sold from the
Webster facility to customers all over the US and are
easy to ride, lightweight, safe, stable, and versatile, as
they can be operated in salt or fresh water and are
virtually impossible to tip over, even in windy or wavy
conditions.
Whereas traditional kayaks lack stability,
balance, and storage space, Hydrobikes, which are
a combination of bicycle, kayak, and paddleboard,
provide the best stand-up stability, even in the ocean
with four-foot swells or in shallow water, and hold
a lot of gear. The Texas Explorer-Dual Pontoon is
perfect for one rider and cargo—up to 400 pounds.
Propulsion is human-powered forward or reverse
pedal movement; steering is front rudder controlled.
The Texas Angler-Three Pontoon has the capacity
for up to three riders and cargo—up to 600 pounds.
Pontoons are made of seamless, rotationally molded
polyethylene, like the storage consoles and side decks.
www.cityofwebster.com

A leading laboratory product sales and instrument
services company, Allometrics, found its perfect
headquarters at 1425 Atlantis Drive in Odyssey
Park. Incorporated since 1978, Allometrics caters
to a wide range of industries, such as aerospace,
chemical, petrochemical, refining, environmental,
biomedical, medical, metallurgical, food processing,
and pharmaceutical. While Allometrics sells a
large array of general laboratory products and
instrumentation, the company, an accredited
calibration service provider, specializes in laboratory
balances, weight measurement, HEPA filter systems,
chemical fume hoods, temperature measurement,
gas chromatography, microscopy, coulometry, and
conductivity. Allometrics is only one of a handful of
facilities in the US that is recognized as an NSF 49
Biosafety Cabinet Field Certifier testing site, which
enables students to receive theoretical and handson training and testing to ultimately certify Class
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II biosafety cabinets—enclosed, ventilated hoods
and workspaces that allow for the safe handling
of pathogens, contaminants, and other potentially
hazardous materials—in laboratories, hospitals, and
research facilities in the US.

The office sector, too, finds a very favorable
business park climate at Odyssey Park. KML
Enterprises established its new headquarters
inside 4,040 square feet of a multi-tenant building.
Matthew Kades is a McDonald’s franchisee with eight
restaurants in Houston, Friendswood, Baytown,
and Mont Belvieu. The central, convenient location
afforded by Odyssey Park plays a major role in
establishing office headquarters, and, certainly, this
locale is perfectly positioned.

Batavia Services, renowned for its commercial
ladder repair and equipment maintenance for more
than 36 years, provides services to customers all over
the United States. As a member of the American
Ladder Institute, Batavia offers ladder inspection,
repair, certification, and training. The company touts
over 70 trained technicians who service ladders
and ladder rack equipment throughout the nation
to customers in the telecommunications, cable, and
satellite industry, as well as retail, manufacturing, and
industrial sectors. Batavia, together with Allometrics,
encompasses nearly 30,000 square feet at 1425
Atlantis Drive.

Barr & Associates, a full-service residential and
commercial real estate company, is located at 210
Genesis Boulevard. Randy Barr, a broker with more
than 40 years of experience, chose Odyssey Park
to launch his own real estate firm. Barr touts his
firm’s use of innovative technology and old-fashioned
customer service for top-notch real estate services
across Texas.

KML Enterprises’ Matthew Kades poses with Mayor McCheese inside his
headquarters at Odyssey Park—a perfect location for operating eight McDonald’s
restaurants in Houston, Friendswood, Baytown, and Mont Belvieu.

ProLending Mortgage, located at 210 Odyssey Park,
is a residential mortgage company that serves a superregional market. Owner Dru Brents teamed up with
HoustonMortgage.com to provide high-quality home
loans combined with some of the lowest mortgage
rates available. Specialized loan programs include
conventional, jumbo, FHA, USDA, and VA loans.

Floor to ceiling glass, limestone accents, and modern lines provide a sophisticated,
upscale entrance for Barr & Associates.
Fall 2020
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dovetail gray and natural choice white, and exterior
up/down LED accent lighting. Backlit channel letters
for the awnings and stone and LED monument
signage on West NASA Parkway complete this highly
appealing package and contribute to unsurpassed curb
appeal. Terrific landscaping, lighting, and walkability
comprise the Wycoff business park winning formula.
It’s certainly compelling when the developer of
the business park offices within the park, and this is
the case with Wycoff Development & Construction
whose headquarters at 310 Genesis Boulevard
feature a fully integrated team of planners, architects,
engineers, and permitting and construction
supervisors. Wycoff Development & Construction’s
three Webster business parks are a testament to
this company’s quality, talent, and performance.
For all three Webster business parks, Wycoff has
transformed raw, challenging land into epic economic
engines—master-planned parks that look and
function brilliantly—filled with fantastic, appreciative,
successful businesses.

Certainly, one of the most striking and visible
buildings at Odyssey Park is the two-story, 22,000
square foot facility, located at 1400 West NASA
Parkway that is home to Higginbotham Insurance
and four other companies. Higginbotham Insurance,
founded in 1948, is among the largest independent
insurance brokers in the nation and operates in
California, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Georgia, and
Texas—with the largest concentration of offices
in Texas and Oklahoma. Higginbotham provides
businesses and individuals with comprehensive
insurance, risk management, and employee benefit
services.
The Higginbotham facility exudes clean, modern
lines that emanate from the concrete tiltwall
construction, painted in the Odyssey Park hues of

One of the grand buildings facing West NASA Parkway is the impressive 22,000 square foot home for Higginbotham, Stepping Stone Therapy, Renew Med Spa, Leser, and
Titan Tax Advisors. This attractive, modern concrete tiltwall two-story professional and medical office facility is finished in the Odyssey Park hues of dovetail grey and natural
choice white. Lots of windows, awnings, distinctive lighting, signage, and landscaping contribute to immense curb appeal.

www.cityofwebster.com
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MAGNOLIA COURT BUSINESS PARK
Magnolia Court Business Park is the first business
park in Webster developed by the dynamic duo father
and son team John and Ross Wycoff. In January 2015,
the Wycoffs purchased the 10.8-acre tract, located
midway between Interstate 45 and Highway 3 on
Magnolia Avenue, and within a year and a half, they
constructed about 100,000 square feet. The array of
international, national, regional, and local businesses
that launched inside this strategically-positioned park
are remarkable, interesting, unique, and synergistic.

Webster constitutes the company’s US headquarters
and services customers throughout the US, Canada,
and Mexico. With more than 20,000 products, ARIArmaturen illustrates that valves are big business,
and there are many types of valves. The company
also provides systems for steam and condensate
management. Ari-Armaturen’s stunning facility at
125 Magellan Circle is a modern tilt wall and steel
structure, positioned in a superb, central, convenient
location, as the company enjoys the close proximity
to NASA Johnson Space Center—one of the nation’s
leading technology centers.

The largest footprint within Magnolia Court
Business Park belongs to ARI-Armaturen with 35,000
square feet and an additional 40,000 square feet for
future expansion. This privately-owned German
valve company, which has been in business for more
than 50 years, manufactures advanced quality valves
for a variety of industries, like food and beverage
processing plants, power plants and renewable
energy, steelworks, chemical plants, shipbuilding,
paper mills, and manufacturing—at three locations
in Germany with a number of sales offices globally.

The second largest footprint within Magnolia
Court is home to another global company—Olympus.
The Japanese technology firm encompasses a twostory, 25,000 square foot modern facility where
this publically-traded company presides as the world
leader in nondestructive testing technologies. While
Olympus might be best known for its digital cameras,
the company was actually established in 1919 as a
microscope and thermometer business. Olympus

Inside Magnolia Court Business Park, Olympus’ magnificent, modern 25,000 square foot facility is the headquarters for a world leader in nondestructive testing technology.
Olympus’ focus in Webster is industrial solutions—innovative test, measurement, and imaging instruments for all types of inspection environments.
Fall 2020
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is a world powerhouse with 20,000 patents and
renowned as one of the most innovative companies
on the planet. This diverse, inventive company, with
a workforce of more than 35,000 in 39 countries
or regions, has several divisions—medical systems,
camera and audio, life science solutions, and industrial
solutions. Olympus’ largest market is medical systems
and holds a 70% share of the global endoscope
market. Inside Magnolia Court Business Park,
Olympus’ focus is industrial solutions, as the company
is the world leader in nondestructive testing (NDT)
technology with a portfolio of the most innovative
test, measurement, and imaging instruments for
use in industrial and research applications ranging
from aerospace, power generation, petrochemical,
manufacturing,
automotive,
healthcare,
and
environmental science to military and defense. Global
demand continues to escalate for Olympus’ portable,
sophisticated, and compact devices and software that
enable accurate and instant analyses of corroded
pipes, contaminated soil, faulty welds, hazardous
metals, and compromised structures—amid all kinds
of inspection environments. These nondestructive
test devices, like videoscopes that extend the reach of
the human eye into small, enclosed, or remote areas,
capture high quality images, collect data, and provide
analyses. In similar manner, Olympus’ ultrasonic and
eddy current flaw detectors are used to inspect
welds and detect hidden cracks, voids, porosity, and
other internal irregularities in metals, composites,
plastics, and ceramics—technology that is used
widely in aircraft inspection. Olympus’ Webster
headquarters is dedicated to industrial solutions—
testing, measuring, imaging, and analyzing with the
most advanced technology.

control, and, since that time, the company has
celebrated many invention milestones for both critical
and noncritical applications. Tri-Sen’s products and
solutions for controls for turbines, compressors, and
generators are found in refineries, petrochemical and
fine chemical plants, power generation facilities, oil
and gas production, pulp and paper mills, sugar mills,
and waste heat recovery systems. While Tri-Sen has
offices in Europe, Singapore, the Middle East, India,
and China, Magnolia Court Business Park in Webster
continues to be the company’s world headquarters.

MARSHALL

As Magnolia Court Business Park touts a
number of prestigious international firms, Marshall
Institute assists companies on a global scale with
asset management consulting and training services.
For more than four decades, Marshall Institute
has provided companies with “total productive
maintenance implementation” designed to reduce
unplanned downtime, increase productivity, and
reduce rebuild costs. Some of Marshall Institute’s
clients include Shell, BP, Coca-Cola, Georgia Pacific,
and MARS Chocolate. The 2,500 square foot facility at
149 Magellan Circle features a spacious training room
to accommodate a world-wide clientele who enjoys
the business park’s close proximity to restaurants,
entertainment venues, and hotels.

Another global company, which is indicative of its
name, is Augment Global Solutions, located inside
3,500 square feet at 145 Magellan Circle. Augment
Global Solutions is a staffing agency that focuses on
identifying, selecting, retaining, and developing talent
for several fields, including engineering, information
technology, geographic information systems, general
construction, accounting, finance, healthcare,
business development, and federal government. With
over two decades of experience, Augment Global
Solutions offers clients, companies, and industries
with a variety of services.

Yet another international company, Tri-Sen,
calls Magnolia Court Business Park “home” with its
fabulous 18,000 square foot world headquarters.
An inventor of turbomachinery control products,
especially for nuclear power plants and chemical
plants, Tri-Sen has a 39-year history in custom
engineering projects all over the globe. Tri-Sen’s
development of the first digital governor, the TS500
in 1980, revolutionized the market for turbine speed
www.cityofwebster.com
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Another interesting and unique business, Resolute
Oil, has its 6,800 square foot headquarters inside
Magnolia Court Business Park. Just like PetroPages,
Resolute Oil purchased its loft facility, as the loft
provides a versatile second floor with room for
expansion. Resolute Oil is a supplier and process
marketer that specializes in white mineral oil, base
oil, napthenic and paraffinic base oil, low-aromatic
solvents, and specialty hydrocarbon products. More
than just a supplier, Resolute Oil develops and
blends application-specific hydrocarbon products in
its state-of-the-art lab for customers in oil and gas,
agriculture, inks and coatings, personal care, and
other specialty industries. As an example, Resolute
Oil’s MaxPar brand white mineral oil is odorless,
colorless, and tasteless—chemically and biologically
stable—and widely used in food, drug, and personal
care products.

Magnolia Court Business Park is home to
Allstate Insurance, the office of Steve Wolverton
who has been an exclusive agent for Allstate for 25
years. Wolverton owns the office condo in which
he, along with a team of six agents and seven sales
representatives, specializes in home, auto, life, boat,
and motorcycle insurance.

PetroPages is ensconced inside a unique 3,300
square foot, two-story loft building at 102 Magellan
Circle. PetroPages, a premier, full service marketing
and graphic design firm that caters especially to the
petrochemical, oil and gas, and process industries,
is renowned for its ingenuity and insightfulness in
generating the first online process industry’s buyers
guide in 1995. The company continues to be a market
leader in cost-effective solutions to connect industrial
buyers with suppliers. Inside PetroPages’ offices, a
team of experts offers comprehensive services, such
as graphic design, marketing, web design, search
engine optimization, social media, brand identity,
trade show collateral, ad design, and animation.

Tint World, as its name connotes, offers
professional and affordable window tinting, as well as
a number of complementary services, such as auto
detailing and reconditioning, automotive alarms,
remote starters, car security systems, car audio and
video systems, paint protection film, vehicle graphics,
wheel and tire services, and car accessories. Tint
World’s footprint inside Magnolia Court Business
Park is quite extensive—6,500 square feet. The
company, a leader in window tinting, offers a variety
of tinting services for homes, businesses, and boats.

PetroPages Owner and CEO Alex Becerra visits with Ross Wycoff inside Magnolia
Court Business Park. The two-story loft building featuring a mezzanine loft floor is
ideal for this innovative, full-service marketing and graphic design firm that caters to
the petrochemical, oil and gas, and process industries.
Fall 2020
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Certainly, one of the most unusual and beloved
businesses within Magnolia Court is Saloon Door
Brewing. It’s compelling that this brewpub chose
Webster and Magnolia Court Business Park as its
launch site where success has been brewing ever since.
In fact, Saloon Door Brewing opened in 2016 inside
5,000 square feet and has expanded by another 2,000
square feet. The expansion enabled the company to
open The Texas Room that is ideal for special events
and private parties — up to 250 people. Saloon Door
Brewing, with its 10-barrel brew system, is home to
an innovative, entrepreneurial operation led by father
and son duo Jeff Graham and Jason Graham, along
with Brewmaster Josh Anderson and CFO Austin
Webber.
The array of high quality craft beers brewed
year-round is amazing and endowed with inventive
names, such as Catty Corner, Persnickety, Say When
Imperial IPA, Wyatt Purp IPA, and Peanut Butter
Milk Stout Nitro—all of which are available in flights,
snifters, pints, and growlers. The ambiance inside
Saloon Door matches the bold, creative brews. Giant
menu boards illustrate what is rotating in and out of
18 to 20 taps, as well as special offerings and seasonal
blends. Long rows of tables and chairs enhance the
friendly, communal vibe inside the taproom, and a

Mayor Donna Rogers admires the 10-barrel brew system inside Saloon Door Brewing
with the company’s entrepreneurial team (left to right) consisting of Brewmaster
Josh Anderson, CFO Austin Webber, and Founders Jason Graham and Jeff Graham.

small outdoor patio provides enjoyable views.
In 2019, Saloon Door Brewing began canning some
of its most popular flavors, like Ridiculous AF, Hustlin’
Honey, Fluffy Nuts, and Say When, and distributes
to retailers in Corpus Christi, San Antonio, Austin,
Beaumont, Houston, and Galveston, like Specs,
Total Wine, HEB, and Kroger. There are a number
of restaurants, bars, and entertainment venues in
the super-regional market that sell Saloon Door
Brewing’s tasty beers.
Certainly, Saloon Door Brewing adds excitement
to Magnolia Court Business Park and illustrates the
vibrancy and potency of the park—the fantastic range
of businesses, the prime location, the terrific-looking
facilities, and the attractive layout.

Saloon Door Brewing is renowned for its bold, creative brews, like Ridiculous AF
(peanut butter and chocolate); Hustlin’ Honey (blonde ale); Fluffy Nuts (peanut
butter and marshmallow); and Say When (double IPA). The most popular flavors are
distributed to major retailers, like Specs, Total Wine, HEB, and Kroger throughout
Corpus Christi, San Antonio, Austin, Beaumont, Houston, and Galveston.

Saloon Door Brewing is one of the most unique, exciting, and celebrated businesses
inside Magnolia Court Business Park, as this brewpub and saloon brews and serves
up the tastiest draws in the west. Saloon Door Brewing connects beer enthusiasts
with a great experience, as the array of high quality craft beers, terrific taproom,
and comfortable, convenient setting spell F-U-N.

www.cityofwebster.com
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ZimmermanLutterbie, LLP

to complement renovation and remodeling projects,
custom home building, and commercial buildout. The
Total Floors’ team collectively has over 50 years’
experience in the flooring and design industry and
partners with each client to exceed expectations.
Total Floors is an accredited member of the National
Tile Contractors Association and National Wood
Flooring Association.

Magnolia Court Business Park touts a
prestigious law firm, located at 149 Magellan
Circle. ZimmermanLutterbie Family Law provides
experienced, top-notch legal services for divorce,
suits affecting the parent-child relationship, adoption,
prenuptial agreement, partition and exchange
agreement, enforcement, and mediation. Together,
Zimmerman and Lutterbie have been practicing law
for almost 40 years. Both Zimmerman and Lutterbie
are board-certified in family law.

One of the most beautiful buildings—inside and
outside—belongs to Total Floors. An established
full-service flooring company with the expertise to
furnish and install a wide range of products, including
hardwood, carpet, tile, granite, and natural stone,
Total Floors specializes in the design and installation
of custom flooring, countertops, kitchens, and baths
for both residential and commercial. Owners Pat
and Amy Mullins, with over 15 years of exceptional
service, tout a magnificent 10,000 square foot facility
at 141 Magellan Circle that is filled with nearly limitless
possibilities. The countertop, backsplash, and wall tile
offerings are nearly as extensive as flooring options

Inside Magnolia Court Business Park, Total Floors presents the “wow” factor. Owners
Amy and Pat Mullins worked with Ross Wycoff to design a fabulous showroom and
facility that complements Total Floors’ extensive offerings and high-quality services.
Total Floors’ 10,000 square foot facility, located at 141 Magellan Circle, is aweinspiring, and the individual attention, design, and installation services that Amy and
Pat Mullins and their team provide is unsurpassed.

Magnolia Court Business Park, like Odyssey Park and the NASA Bypass
Business Park, is remarkable and underscores Wycoff’s winning formula.
Certainly, all three Wycoff business parks are indicative of the business park
evolution transpiring in Webster, as evidenced by their central, convenient
locations, active, action-packed view corridors, unsurpassed mix of vibrant
international, national, regional, and local companies who own or lease their
highly appealing, attractive, modern facilities, and the lighting, landscaping,
signage, walkability, and placemaking attributes that add to the masterplanned mix. Wycoff Development & Construction’s formula is a winner.
Fall 2020
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City Offices & Services

EMERGENCY Ambulance-Fire-Police.....................................
Ambulance-Fire-Police..................................... 9-1-1
City Hall
101 Pennsylvania Ave..................................................
Ave.................................................. 281.332.1826
City Council .................................................................... 281.332.1826
City Manager.
Manager................................................................... 281.332.1826
Assistant City Manager.
Manager.................................................. 281.332.1826
City Secretary.
Secretary................................................................. 281.332.1826
Animal Control.
Control............................................................... 281.316.3700
Building Department.....................................................
Department..................................................... 281.338.2925
City Planner.....................................................................
Planner.....................................................................281.316.4122
281.316.4122
Chief Building Official.....................................................
Official.....................................................281.316.4131
281.316.4131
Civic Center Rental.
Rental........................................................ 281.316.4108
Code Enforcement.........................................................
Enforcement......................................................... 281.316.4106
Community Development Director.............................
Director.............................281.316.4129
281.316.4129
Community Relations....................................................
Relations.................................................... 281.316.3764
Economic Development Director.................................
Director.................................281.316.4116
281.316.4116
Economic Development Specialist.
Specialist................................281.316.4135
..............................281.316.4135
Environmental Health Inspector.
Inspector...................................281.316.4133
.................................281.316.4133
Finance Director.
Director..............................................................281.316.4102
............................................................281.316.4102

Fire Department (Non-Emergency).
(Non-Emergency).............................281.316.3730
...........................281.316.3730
Human Resources (Personnel)......................................
(Personnel)......................................281.316.4145
281.316.4145
Marketing & Tourism and Webmaster.
Webmaster.........................281.316.4121
....................... 281.316.4121
Municipal Court..............................................................
Court.............................................................. 281.338.6702
Police Department (Non-Emergency)
217 Pennsylvania Ave..................................................
Ave.................................................. 281.332.2426
Public Works Service Center.......................................
Center....................................... 281.316.3700
Recreation........................................................................
Recreation
........................................................................281.316.4137
281.316.4137
Republic Services (residential).....................................
(residential)..................................... 281.446.2030
Republic Services (commercial)...................................
(commercial)................................... 713.849.0400
Tickets - To Pay By Credit Card.
Card................................... 281.338.6702
Utility Billing....................................................................
Billing....................................................................281.316.4120
281.316.4120
Water/Sewer Line Breaks.............................................
Breaks............................................. 281.316.3700

Other Government Services

Clear Lake Courthouse Annex.
Annex..................................... 281.486.7250
Harris County Tax Office...............................................
Office...............................................713.224.1919
713.224.1919
Harris County Public Health.
Health......................................... 713.439.6000
Texas Dept. of Public Safety (Drivers License)..........
License).......... 281.929.5300
U.S. Post Office, 17077 Texas Avenue..........................
Avenue..........................281.316.0379
281.316.0379

City Council

Jennifer Heidt

Council Position 1
jheidt@cityofwebster.com

Andrea Wilson

Council Position 2
awilson@cityofwebster.com

Larry Tosto

Council Position 3
ltosto@cityofwebster.com

Donna Rogers

Mayor
mayorrogers@cityofwebster.com

Beverly Gaines

Council Position 4
bgaines@cityofwebster.com

Edward Lapeyre

Council Position 5
elapeyre@cityofwebster.com

Martin Graves

Council Position 6
mgraves@cityofwebster.com

